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Almost everyone has been in an organization

that says one thing but does another. Think

about statements centered on quality,

teamwork, customer service, or safety. For

example, consider the organization with

safety banners posted prominently in the

production area alongside an unguarded,

pinch-point-laden machine. This illustrates

the two types of cultures present ±

simultaneously ± in many organizations. The

safety banners are examples of `̀ espoused

culture’’ and the unguarded machine is an

example of `̀ true culture’’ (Schein, 1999).

When there is a gap between the two types of

culture, as in this example, a misalignment

exists that can be very harmful to the

organization and its members.

The purpose of this paper is to describe a

process that can be used to identify such

cultural misalignments and reduce them

with targeted change initiatives. The process

is extremely versatile and can be used by

organizational leaders with or without the

assistance of an external change agent.

Before describing the process, the concept of

culture will be discussed and a `̀ mental

model’’ introduced that provides a

framework for the process. Finally, the

process will be illustrated with case

examples.

What is culture?

Culture has been defined as:
A pattern of shared basic assumptions that

the group learned as it solved its problems of

external adaptation and internal integration,

that has worked well enough to be considered

valid and, therefore, to be taught to new

members as the correct way to perceive,

think, and feel in relation to those problems

(Schein, 1992).

The set of important assumptions (often

unstated) that members of a community share

in common (Sathe, 1985).

The sum total of all the shared, taken-for-

granted assumptions that a group has learned

throughout its history. It is the residue of

success (Schein, 1999).

As is clear from these definitions,

assumptions, often referred to by Schein as

basic underlying assumptions (BUAs), define

the deepest, most fundamental level of

organizational culture. BUAs are

unconscious, taken-for-granted beliefs,

perceptions, thoughts, and feelings. Herein

lies the difficulty of analyzing and changing

culture: assumptions are not directly

observable and instead must be inferred from

what can be seen and heard in organizations.

The visible and audible manifestations of

culture have been referred to as artifacts and

espoused values (Schein, 1992).

Artifacts are visible and physical. Some

examples include dress codes, physical

settings (architecture, offices, and status

symbols), newsletters, signs, and banners.

Suitable places to locate artifacts are parking

lots, hallways, entryways, management

offices, meeting rooms, and workspaces.

Espoused values are audible and spoken, and

include justifications, goals, philosophies,

sayings, slogans, and strategies. Espoused

values are included in stories of

organizational heroes, legends, and myths.

Espoused values may even persist in

acronyms, greetings, and small talk.

Because employees and change agents use

artifacts and espoused values to diagnose

(formally or informally) an organization’s

culture, it is easy to assume that they are

congruent with, or reflective of, the basic

underlying assumptions. However, this is
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Abstract
Presents a process developed by
the authors that can be used to

help organizational leaders and
change agents make alignments
between their `̀ espoused’’ and

`̀ existing’’ organizational cultures.
First we present an overview of the
theoretical model from which the

process is derived, and how we
attempt to translate the theory
into personal mental models for

those involved in the change
process. Next, we describe an
action-oriented process we call

`̀ walkies and talkies’’ used for
analyzing what Schein refers to as

artifacts and espoused values.
Finally, we present a range of
change initiatives that may be

used if the culture analysis reveals
any misalignments ± `̀ tune-ups’’

are actions that can be taken
during the analysis or immediately
thereafter. `̀ Re-builds’’ are
intermediate actions that take one

to six months to complete.
`̀ Replacements’’ are longer-term
interventions requiring significant

investments of time and
resources, and represent change

at its deepest level.
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often not the case (Schein, 1992; 1999).

Instead, many artifacts and espoused values

are `̀ wish lists,’’ representing a desired

culture that may be quite different from the

true culture. We refer to this difference

between artifacts and espoused values and

BUAs as a cultural misalignment. If a

misalignment is diagnosed (via the process

described below), then organizational leaders

can choose from a range of strategic and

tactical initiatives designed to realign the

cultural elements.

An action oriented culture analysis

Step 1: learn (a mental model of culture)
The first step is to introduce organizational

members to the knowledge and skills

necessary to conduct a cultural analysis.

This can be facilitated by an internal or

external change agent. Theories of both

organizations and culture should be

presented and discussed. An understanding

of open systems theory is helpful because

culture is a reflection of many subsystems

(i.e. managerial, political, strategic, social,

technical, structure) at work (Daft, 1998), and

a change in one may have unexpected effects

on another. The goal of this stage is to help

the leadership team develop a mental model

that brings culture to a conscious level for

analysis. This can be accomplished through

operational definitions of artifacts, espoused

values, and BUAs, reinforced with examples

and self-analysis exercises.

Step 2: observe (`̀ walkies’’ and `̀ talkies’’)
This stage in the process involves the active

collection of artifacts (walkies) and espoused

values (talkies). Walkies and talkies are

ideally gathered during a `̀ field trip’’ of the

organization, department, or office;

fortunately, there are a great many places to

collect both. It may be the most enlightening

to begin outside, in the parking lot, on the

grounds, and by the entrances . . . those places

first observed by outsiders. What messages

are the artifacts sending? Are these messages

congruent with the organization’s values and

assumptions? As artifacts are noted, we

recommend recording them on an action

register, project management table, or data

collection sheet like Tables I-IV.

Then bring the field trip indoors, focusing

first on documentation. Collect and record as

many relevant documents as possible,

everything from values statements and

strategic plans to operating procedures,

human resource manuals, and employee

evaluations. Another favorite place to

unearth culture is in status symbols

embedded in hallways, offices, meeting

rooms, and workspaces. Cultural clues can be

found in architecture, dress codes, furniture,

company stories, acronyms, greetings, news

letters, banners, casual conversations, and

formal speeches. You may even want to

record quotes from conversations, speeches,

meetings, video presentations, and the

grapevine, which is the ultimate source or

reflection of an organization’s true culture.

This `̀ observe’’ stage may be extended to

include more formal interviews with new,

established, and departing employees. New

employees are a great source of anecdotal

information about what they have had to

change to adjust to the company. New

employees must decipher the correct way to

dress, act, interact, and behave. On the flip

side, the evaluation and dismissal processes

in an organization yield powerful

information about culture. Exit interviews

would highlight how an individual did not fit.

`̀ In a sense, deviants represent and define a

culture’s boundaries’’ (Sathe, 1985).

Performance evaluation data may also yield

clues by revealing who fits and who does not;

often these are more a result of culture than

performance.

Step 3: Infer (basic underlying
assumptions from artifacts and espoused
values)
The purpose of this phase is to infer deeper

meaning from the artifacts and espoused

values discovered in Step 2. What hidden

BUAs do they reveal? Again, we recommend

that BUAs be recorded in the table next to

their corresponding artifacts and espoused

values. The table will immediately reveal any

discrepancies between the two, which

represent `̀ cultural misalignment’’ as

described above. It is also helpful to record

the organizational subsystem involved (i.e.

structure, compensation, management,

social, and technical, see column two in the

tables).

Finally, it must be decided whether to

change or reinforce any misalignments or

even alignments that are not congruent with

future direction. A `̀ yes’’ decision may lead to

one of three types of change initiatives:

1 tune-ups;

2 rebuilds; and

3 replacements.

Tune-ups are actions taken during the

analysis or recently thereafter. We highly

recommend taking trash bags, hammers,

pliers, and bolt cutters on the field trip so

that misaligned artifacts can be removed

immediately. However, do not be surprised

when employees react with shock or anxiety:
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`̀ My boss said this was okay?’’ `̀ Are you sure

we are allowed to do this?’’

Tune-ups can be tremendous confidence

builders or they can kill the entire process if

the participants are reluctant to act (even

when approvals have been garnered). One

supervisor actually quaked in anxiety over

removing a non-functional mirror (so

deformed it resembled a circus mirror) even

though his plant manager, screwdriver in

hand, was a member of our cultural

exploration into the factory. However

liberating, tune-ups involve relatively

shallow change, mostly limited to the level of

artifacts.

Rebuilds are intermediate actions that take

one to six months to complete. They often

require process or system redesign,

associated approvals, and the collaboration

of other organizational members. Rebuilds

can begin the longer process of culture

change because, at this level, they often

require structure-based changes. The key to

identifying rebuilds is the need to change a

process, system, or structure. Rebuilds

represent deeper change than tune-ups, often

affecting espoused values and behaviors.

Replacements are longer-term

interventions that take over six months to

complete. They often require significant

Table I
Culture analysis of artifacts in and around parking lots

Artifac t or quo te Sub system B U A C hange?

Tw o m ain entranc es to the plan t
are unm a rked

Structu re N ot very fr iendly to
outs ide rs

Yes. P la ce s igns fo r ``em p loyee entran ce’’
and ``person nel en tra nce ’’ ab ove do ors

Total absence of trash in park ing lo t Env iron m ent Organ ization takes pride in environm e nta l im age N o. Th ank services c rew
C om p any prop erty and groun ds

im m aculate ly m a inta ined
Env iron m ent O rga nizatio n take s p rides in its com m unity N o. R ec ognize g rou nds crew s

Se vera l s ign s pos ted at
entran ces sayin g e m ployees are
subject to inspec tion

P olitica l P arano ia N o. R eview an d determ ine
w he ther sam e m essa ge ca n be
stated in a softe r w ay

A ll the cars in the park in g lo t are
orie nted exa ctly
the sam e w ay

Structu re C onform an ce and o rd er a re
im po rtant and even exte nt to
the park in g lot

N o

N o vis itor p ark ing availab le
in pa rk ing lot

C ustom ers N o sp ecia l e ffo rt to take care
of c ustom ers or suppliers

Yes. D es ig nate som e spa ces
and pu t up s ign s

Table II
Culture analysis of artifacts in plant entrance way

Artifac t or quo te Sub system B U A C han ge ?

E ntranc e fla nked by dua l guard office Struc ture W e ta ke security ve ry se riou sly N o
M ust w alk through secu rity/body scan on entering build ing Tec hnica l W e do not trust ou r e m ployees N o
R ec eption o ffice is c losed in , at th e e nd of a lo ng ,

d irty ha llw ay, and un frien dly
Struc tura l/ socia l V is itors and custom ers a re not

w elco m e
Yes. Tear dow n w alls . O pe n
the area up . C lean h allw ay

Table III
Culture analysis of artifacts in plant

Artifac t or quo te Subsystem B U A C hange?

B lac ked out em ployee opin ion survey
in form a tion rep orted posted o n w all

M an ageria l W e h ave in form a tion w e do not
w e d o not w ant yo u to see

Yes. E ithe r do n ot ask the que stion nex t
tim e or revea l the results

Sign say ing ``W a tch for lift trucks’’
posted tw o fee t ab ove do orw a y

Do cum en tation Atten tion to deta il Yes. M ove to e ye leve l, w here
s igns are vis ib le

Em ployees w alk ing by cluttered and dam aged
lockers in hallw ay w ith sh arp edges are
getting their sh irts torn, w ith som e m inor cuts

Structure Low re ga rd for intern a l
ho usekeep ing
an d safety

Yes. E xpa nd rest ro om s and in sta ll
new lockers , R e m ove old hallw ays
lockers

M any d ifferen t c olor com b in ations of c loth es/
uniform s differen tiating ra nk a nd fu nctiona lity

Structura l a nd
so cia l

So m e people are better than
othe rs .
So m e people have e arned status
an d privileges

Yes. O bliterate ra nk d iffere nces up
to a nd inc lud ing p lan t m an ager.
Grapple w ith func tional d ifferences next
year
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resources and adjustments to core values.

They will most certainly reside in a business

plan or strategic plan and represent full-

blown cultural change. This type of work is

definitely not trivial, instead `̀ requiring

carabiners, grappling hooks, and long, long

ropes’’ (Robbins and Finley, 1996). This is

change at the deepest level of culture.

A case illustration of the process

Tables I through IV represent a partial and

initial series of analyses done by a client

management team using the above process.

This organization was interested in action-

oriented learning and change. The mental

model was introduced in the morning and

employed immediately that afternoon. As

shown in the tables, it was easy to identify

many misalignments. Note that some

misalignments were immediately corrected

during the field trip with `̀ tune-up’’

initiatives. Other misalignments required

longer-term `̀ re-builds’’ and `̀ replacements’’.

Conclusions

Most processes designed to change

organizational culture are said to take ten

years or longer. Such interventions focus on

closing gaps between present and desired

cultures, and involve the difficult task of

changing underlying assumptions to meet

present and future conditions. The process

described above focuses instead on alignment

among the elements of culture ± artifacts,

espoused values, and basic underlying

assumptions ± and can therefore be

accomplished in much less time. The

immediacy of the changes produced by `̀ tune-

ups’’ can build trust and commitment to the

change process. The process can also initiate

deeper change in the form of rebuilds and

replacements. Finally, the process provides

organizational leaders and members with a

working mental model of culture and its

powerful effects on behavior.
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Table IV
Culture analysis of espoused values

A rtifac t or qu ote Subsystem B U A C ha nge?

E m p loyee to em ployee:
``M an agem en t w ill te ll us
w hat w e n eed to kn ow ’’

Structure ±
politica l

D ecis ion s are cen tra lized N o

S upervisor to new em ployee:
``G o ahead and send that
on. The m e asurem ent
equipm ent m ust be bad’’

Structure ±
form alization,
custom e r

P rodu ction is an ``art’’, n ot
a``sc ience’’

Y es. H ire techn ica lly qua lifie d
su pervis ors

N ew em plo yee to em p loyee:
``H ey, the found er’s w ife
gave m e a p en a nd
ha ndshak e o n m y first year
an niversary’’

Com pe nsation Em plo yees are w o rth th e
pric e of a pen. The ow ne r
sent h is w ife b ecaus e h e is
too busy

N o. A su ic ide m iss io n

L ine supervisor to w ork
cre w : ``H e y, ca ll
en g ine ering suppo rt.
H a. Ha . H a’’

Structure ±
com ple xity

Engin eers should be housed
one m ile aw ay from facility
because the y are specia l
and d esign oriented

Y es. H ire our ow n m anufa cturing
e ng ine ers

M aintena nce to
m ainte nance : ``If on ly th ose

pro duction peop le
w ere not so lazy ’’

Structure ±
differe ntiatio n

``W e /they ’’ m en ta lity on
pro duction floo r

Yes. Restructu re m aintenance and
production under sam e sec ond leve l
m anager. Rotate supervisors betw een
func tional areas
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